
 
“Wonders of His Love: Compassionate Joy” 

Sunday after Christmas 12-27-20 

 

This service can be viewed at http://www.facebook.com/mosaicokc (you may need to 
look in the video section) & on YouTube at https://youtu.be/l1OWL2su9sI (with closed 

captioning) This bulletin can also be downloaded from: 
https://mosaicokc.org/worship_bulletins  

(Please see the end of the bulletin for information on our virtual coffee hour immediately 
after the service.) 

http://www.facebook.com/mosaicokc
https://youtu.be/l1OWL2su9sI
https://mosaicokc.org/worship_bulletins


Welcome 

Prelude 

EXPANSION OF OUR HEARTS 

We gather together to worship the One Who Is Joy and as we come together, our 
hearts are expanded. We remember that the heavens declare God’s praise as the sun 
rises and light multiplies. And we witness that all of nature (including us) yearns to reach 
and expand toward the Light so that all might know joy. 

  Focusing on Compassionate Joy 

In this last week of our celebration of the beloved hymn classic, “Joy to the World,” we 
hear this Psalm of Joy juxtaposed with the story of Jesus’ family fleeing with him to 
Egypt in order to save his life. So what’s joy got to do with it? The Hebrew root for “joy” 
that is used 54 times in the Hebrew scriptures–ranan (pronounced raw-nan’)–means “to 
shout, to cry out” and to “overcome.” Our shouting for joy trains the lungs and the 
courage to shout aloud for the overcoming of injustice. How will we use our exuberance 
for the righting of wrongs for the sake of the wonders of God’s love to come upon the 
earth? 

 “Heaven and Nature Sing” 

Sing a new song to the Lord 
Lift your hearts with gratitude 
Sing a new song to the Lord 

Lift your hearts with gratitude 
and Joy, 

Compassionate Joy! 
  

Your steadfast love and faithfulness 
Is ever present in our lives 

Your steadfast love and faithfulness 
Is ever present in our lives 

with Joy, 
Compassionate joy! 

  



Praise the LORD! 
Praise the LORD from the heavens; 

 praise him in the heights! 
Praise him, all his angels; 

 praise him, all his host! 
Praise him, sun and moon; 

 praise him, all you shining stars! 
Praise him, you highest heavens, 

 and you waters above the heavens! 
Let them praise the name of the LORD, 

 for he commanded and they were created. 
 - Psalm 148 

  
We sing 
We sing 

Joy to the World 
Heaven and nature sing 

Joy to the World 
Heaven and nature sing 

With joy, 
Compassionate joy! 

   

Opening Prayer 

Let us pray: 
 Holy Living One, 

You who are our Joy, 
Give us the strength we need to face the cruelty of the world 
and meet it with as much Hope, Love and Peace as we can. 

We give you thanks for the time we have had to 
contemplate what joy means in our lives 

and prepare ourselves for the work we will commit to 
in this next year, offering compassion in all we do. 

Let wonders of your love rule our hearts this day. 
Let wonders of your love rule our church this day. 
Let wonders of your love rule the world this day… 

in the name of Compassion. 
Amen. 



  

We sing 
We sing 

Joy to the World 
Heaven and nature sing 

Joy to the World 
Heaven and nature sing 

with joy, 
Compassionate joy! 

  

Opening Hymn/Song of Joy 

“Angels We Have Heard on High” 
 

1. Angels we have heard on high 
sweetly singing o'er the plains, 

and the mountains in reply 
echoing their joyous strains. 

Refrain: 
Gloria, gloria, gloria, gloria, 

in excelsis Deo! 
Gloria, gloria, gloria, gloria, 

in excelsis Deo! 
 

2. Shepherds, shy this jubilee? 
Why your joyous strains prolong? 

What the gladsome tidings be 
which inspire your heavenly song? 

(Refrain) 
 

3. Come to Bethlehem and see 
Christ whose birth the angels sing, 

come, adore on bended knee, 
Christ the Lord, the newborn King. 

(Refrain) 
 

4. See him in a manger laid, 



whom the choirs of angels praise, 
Mary, Joseph, lend your aid, 

while our hearts in love we raise. 

 

RECEPTION OF GOD’S WORD 

As we open to receive the Word and interpret its meaning for our lives, we connect to 
the depths of our being where the River of Joy is always flowing. We have only to dip 
into it for, we have the “joy, joy, joy, joy, down in our hearts.” 

 I’ve got the joy, joy, joy, joy 

Down in my heart, down in my heart, down in my heart 
I’ve got the joy, joy, joy, joy 

Down in my heart, down in my heart to stay. 

 

The Children’s Message 

  

Scripture 

Isaiah 63: 7-9 (CEB) 

Matthew 2: 13-23 (The Message) 

 Isaiah has been with us throughout our series. This prophet knows when the people 
need some challenge and when they need God’s comforting message. And in this week 
we hear the prophet proclaiming the steadfast love and compassion of the holy one who 

is always with them: 

 “I will recount the Lord’s faithful acts; 

    I will sing the Lord’s praises, 
    because of all the Lord did for us, 
    for God’s great favor toward the house of Israel. 
    God treated them compassionately 
    and with deep affection. 



God said, “Truly, they are my people, 
    children who won’t do what is wrong.” 
    God became their savior. 
During all their distress, God also was distressed, 
    so a messenger who served him saved them. 
In love and mercy God redeemed them, 
    lifting and carrying them throughout earlier times.” 

  

The story continues after the birth of Jesus, as we hear of the wise scholars, the magi 
from the East coming, telling Herod they were searching for the King that had just been 
born, visiting and gifting the holy family and then moving on. Matthew tells us what 
happens next: 

  

After the scholars were gone, God’s angel showed up again in Joseph’s dream 
and commanded, “Get up. Take the child and his mother and flee to Egypt. Stay 
until further notice. Herod is on the hunt for this child, and wants to kill him.” 

 Joseph obeyed. He got up, took the child and his mother under cover of 
darkness. They were out of town and well on their way by daylight. They lived in 
Egypt until Herod’s death. This Egyptian exile fulfilled what Hosea had preached: 
“I called my son out of Egypt.” 

 Herod, when he realized that the scholars had tricked him, flew into a rage. He 
commanded the murder of every little boy two years old and under who lived in 
Bethlehem and its surrounding hills. (He determined that age from information 
he’d gotten from the scholars.) That’s when Jeremiah’s sermon was fulfilled: 

  
A sound was heard in Ramah, 
    weeping and much lament. 
Rachel weeping for her children, 
    Rachel refusing all solace, 
Her children gone, 
    dead and buried. 

  



Later, when Herod died, God’s angel appeared in a dream to Joseph in Egypt: 
“Take the child and his mother and return to Israel. All those out to murder the 
child are dead.” 

 Joseph obeyed. He got up, took the child and his mother, and reentered Israel. 
When he heard, though, that Archelaus had succeeded his father, Herod, as king 
in Judea, he was afraid to go there. But then Joseph was directed in a dream to 
go to the hills of Galilee. On arrival, he settled in the village of Nazareth. This 
move was a fulfillment of the prophetic words, “He shall be called a Nazarene.” 

  

The Word in Music 

“Spirit-Child Jesus” 
1 Spirit-child Jesus, in joyful refrain, 

echoing songs over Bethlehem's plain, 
what will we do when the carols all fade? 
"Take up my song: Glory! Be not afraid!" 

 
2 Spirit-child Jesus, in animal shed, 

smiling at shepherds from strange borrowed bed, 
what will we do when the manger's away? 
"Take up my story, and live it each day!" 

 
3 Spirit-child Jesus, in starry white light, 

twinkling on evergreens, shiny and bright, 
what will we do when the branches are shorn? 
"Take up my cross that for you I have borne!" 

 
4 Spirit-child Jesus, in vigilant eyes, 

awaiting the gift bearing Love's great surprise, 
what will we do when the presents are done? 
"Take up my presence, for I am God's Son!" 

 
5 Spirit-child Jesus, in hot tongues of flame, 

melting the candle alight in your name, 
What will we do when the candle is gone? 
"Take up my light! Pass it on, pass it on!" 



  

Sermon - Jeni Markham Clewell 

Sung Response 

 “Star Child” 

 1 Star-Child, earth-Child, 
go-between of God, 

love Child, Christ Child, 
heaven's lightning rod: 

Refrain: 
This year, this year 
let the day arrive 

when Christmas comes for ev'ryone, 
ev'ryone alive. 

 
2 Street child, beat child, 

no place left to go, 
hurt child, used child 

no one wants to know: [Refrain] 
 

3 Grown child, old child, 
mem'ry full of years, 
sad child, lost child, 

story told in tears: [Refrain] 
 

4 Spared child, spoiled child, 
having, wanting more, 
wise child, faith child 

knowing joy in store: [Refrain] 
 

5 Hope-for-peace Child, 
God's stupendous sign, 

down-to-earth Child, 
Star of stars that shine: [Refrain] 

 



 

TRANSFORMATION OF OUR LIVES 

Connecting with our deepest selves, we are able to accept that all of life resides within 
joy’s possibilities—not only the happy moments, but also the sorrows and difficulties of 
life. Like the work of our hearts, all that flows in can be given new life and pumped back 
out with renewed oxygen, giving us strength and courage for all circumstances. 

 Prayers of the People 

  

COMPASSION FOR THE WORLD 

Connecting to Joy can compel us to want this connection for all beings. We leave this 
place “with passion” (com-passion) for adding our love, peace, hope, and joy to the 
world. 

 Closing Hymn/Song 

“Joy to the World” UMH 246 

 1. Joy to the world, the Lord is come! 
Let earth receive her King; 

let every heart prepare him room, 
and heaven and nature sing, 
and heaven and nature sing, 
and heaven and nature sing. 

 
2. Joy to the world, the Savior reigns! 

Let all their songs employ; 
while fields and floods, rocks, hills, and plains 

repeat the sounding joy, 
repeat the sounding joy, 
repeat the sounding joy. 

 
3. No more let sins and sorrows grow, 

nor thorns infest the ground; 
he comes to make his blessings flow 



far as the curse is found, 
far as the curse is found, 
far as the curse is found. 

 
4. He rules the world with truth and grace, 

and makes the nations prove 
the glories of his righteousness, 

and wonders of his love, 
and wonders of his love, 
and wonders of his love. 

 

Benediction 

 The four movements of our service have been: 

Expansion of our Hearts as we gathered, 
Reception of God’s Word as we proclaimed, 

Transformation of our Lives as we prayed, and 
now Compassion for the World as we go. 

  
This is the cycle of Joy 
It expands us outward, 

we receive so much from that experience, 
we take it in and are transformed by it 
and we want that for the whole world… 

which sends us out again… 
expansion, reception, transformation, compassion. 

I invite you to join me in this cycle of joy. 
  

And so, my friends, may you be blessed with a Compassionate Joy 
that compels you outward from this place to serve. 

May you know the wonders of Christ’s love— 
and tune your heart for looking at the world, 

for being in the world, 
and bringing compassion to the world. 

  

And may you forever sing along with all heaven and earth! 



  

We’re gonna bring joy to the world, 
hope to the people. 

We’re gonna give love that’s for everyone— 
unconditionally! 

We’re gonna make peace in our world, 
God’s voice through us be heard. 

As we look to one another, 
a glimpse of holy we might see! 

  
Joy, hope, peace, love… 

  
We’re gonna bring joy to the world, 

hope to the people. 
We’re gonna give love that’s for everyone— 

unconditionally! 
We’re gonna make peace in our world, 

God’s voice through us be heard. 
As we look to one another, 

a glimpse of holy we might see, 
a glimpse of holy we might see, 
a glimpse of holy we might see. 

  

Postlude 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
You are invited to continue to support Mosaic with your prayers, your 
presence (while social distancing), your gifts, your service, and your 

witness. 
 

Send your offerings to: 
 Mosaic United Methodist Church  

3131 NW 50th St  
Oklahoma City OK 73112  

 
Or give online at www.mosaicokc.org 

 
 
 

All songs used by permission:  
CLI: 11360453 

OneLicense: 731189 
 
 
 

A Virtual Coffee Hour Immediately Following Worship via Zoom.  
 

. Scott Spencer (he/him) is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.  
Topic: Sunday Virtual Coffee Hour  

ime: SUNDAYS 12:00 PM Central Time (US and Canada)  
(link good through Dec. 27, 2020)  

 
Join Zoom Meeting https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84786802223  

 
Meeting ID: 847 8680 2223 

 

 

http://www.mosaicokc.org/
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84786802223

